American Library Association celebrates National Library Week 2024

**Nation to celebrate library workers' contributions, April 9**
Library workers have been under attack on many fronts. Yet library staff continue to play an invaluable role in supporting their communities. In both good times and times of challenge or crisis, library workers in all types of libraries serve millions of library users in need of free access.

The Fiscal Year (FY) 2024 federal budget signed into law by President Biden on Saturday, March 23, contained level funding for the two dedicated federal funding programs for America's libraries. The Library Services and Technology Act (LSTA), administered by the Institute of Museum and Library Services, is the leading source of federal funding for America's libraries; and the Innovative Approaches to Literacy (IAL) program, a Department of Education program, is designed to support school library literacy initiatives nationwide.

Other library programs remain aligned with FY 2023 levels, with the exception of the Library of Congress and National Library Service for the Blind and Print Disabled, which received modest increases.

"Throughout yet another congressional appropriations process with significant twists and turns, library advocates consistently spoke up," said ALA President Emily Drabinski. "The FY 2024 federal budget, which includes no reductions to library funding, is a testament to their efforts."

"The White House FY 2025 budget proposal is a different story," Drabinski said. "ALA is alarmed by cuts to IMLS funding. As we turn towards the FY 2025 budget process, we know we're in for tough road ahead – everyone is. It's up to us to make sure funding for America's libraries is secure. The best way to do that is to tell our stories and show how resources are being used to meet needs in our communities."

Jennie Pu has been named the 2024 winner of ALA's Ernest A. DiMattia Award for Innovation and Service to Community and Profession. The award, supported by the DiMattia Family, recognizes a librarian who demonstrates leadership in anticipating emerging trends in services, products and technologies that will enhance the library's position in its community. The winner also participates in the life of the community using membership and volunteer service through a broad range of community organizations and projects.
2024 ALA Annual Conference & Exhibition
San Diego | June 27 – July 2, 2024
Join us for top-quality education and best practices; featured thought leaders; and special programming for library professionals looking to further develop their libraries, communities, and careers!

Raymond Pun, Academic and Research Librarian at the Alder Graduate School of Education in California has been elected 2024-2025 president-elect of the American Library Association (ALA).

The Public Library Association (PLA) has announced the results of its 2024 election. Members elected Dr. Brandy McNeil, Deputy Director, Branch Programs and Services, The New York (N.Y.) Public Library, to the office of 2025–2026 PLA president

ALA kicks off National Library Week revealing the annual list of Top 10 Most Challenged Books and the State of America’s Libraries Report

New Chapter Leaders Orientation- May 9th  Carina, Jeff, John, Allan?
Welcome to new association leaders (Presidents, President-elects, Chapter Councilors, Treasurers, etc.)
The ALA-Chapter partnership is crucial to the success of state and regional associations as well as to the national association.
This orientation webinar, Thursday May 9th from 3:00-4:00 pm Central (adjust for other time zones) is designed for Chapter leadership to learn more about ALA and the partnership and opportunities and support through ALA.
To register: https://ala-events.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYpf-ysrDspGtIsHzZe-ivXOr49pK2rvFEq
The session will be recorded.

*Requested for NJLA Conference:
ALA will continue to ship materials free of charge to chapter conferences.
A normal promotions shipment will include the following:
Membership Flyers and Applications
Student Membership Flyers
American Libraries Magazines
Booklist and/or Booklist Reader Magazine
General Information on ALA
Information from the Office for Intellectual Freedom